The issue presented here dwells on linguistic tests as universal materials used in detection of hearing deficits and as a possibility of hearing training in all stages of speech perception. The article ranges the tests of which usage is important in case of the Central Auditory processing Disorder. The auditory impairments like CAPD are seldom phenomena from which suffer 10 % of adults and 2-3% of children. Everybody who frequently mishears words, misses instructions, has difficulty rapidly and accurately processing verbal information, has trouble with the prosodic or musical aspects of speech, or has noticeable difficulty hearing in background noise, should be suspected of having an auditory processing deficit and should receive a thorough evaluation. In other words, problem with interpreting and analyzing the sensory information received via auditory pathway is called Central Auditory Processing Disorder and needs a proper battery of audiologic tests. Criteria, which should be applied while preparing central auditory tests, have recently undergone practical practical and theoretical verification. Difficulty in formulating a representative , reliable and precise test is caused by many variables which appear by necessity of taking the phonetic and acoustic structure into consideration. Tests used in medical examination in order to diagnose Central Auditory Processing Disorders are classified into two major categories: Psychoacoustic tests and Electrophysiologic tests.
Introduction.
The case of the Central Auditory Processing Disorders flourished at the end of the 50s. in the XX century. At that time E. Bocca and C. Calearo elaborated the basis of diagnosing this brain impairment. Their research results were presented in their collective publication titled Central Auditory Processing Disorders. The issue of diagnosing CAPD thrived once again in the 90s. and it is still being explored.
In general, the main cause of CAPD is the deficiency in processing auditory information. As a consequence, people who suffer from CAPD hardly can understand what others say in an adverse acoustic environment, though they have normal hearing. Therefore, such disorders may concern phonological abilities, capacity and sequence of memory, time discrimination, and speech comprehension in noisy surroundings 1 . Such hearing disorders may also occur as result of brain stem lesions within the upper auditory passage and near the cortical centres 2 . F. E. Musiek defines Auditory Processing Disorders as disorders accompanying peripheral normal hearing. To these disorders are included :  noise -subjectively located within the central line of head,  auditory hallucinations and sensations,  very deep hearing impairment in room with intense reverberation or in a noisy crowd,  difficulties in assessing complex acoustic stimuli,  lack of auditory concentration, difficulties in sound localization,  lesser ability to assess music 3 . Similar view to central auditory processing disorders present American association ASHA (1995) , which makes the existence of Auditory Processing Disorder (APD) conditional from one or more of the following auditory behaviors:
 sound localization and lateralization,  auditory discrimination,  auditory pattern recognition,  temporal aspects of audition,  auditory performance decrements with competing acoustic signals,  and auditory performance decrements with degraded acoustic signals 4 .
What kind of device is used in order to diagnose and rehabilitate CAPD?
In order to recognise and rehabilitate central Auditory Processing Disorders there are applied diverse types of tests. These tests are classified into two basic categories:  psychoacoustic tests of higher auditory functions,  electrophisiologic tests 5 Observed disorders concern at this point not only impairment of pure tones reception, but also many other hearing phenomena. Therefore, the research of such phenomena cannot base only on single tests, but whole sets of examination should be applied as so to facilitate the evaluation of complex operations. 13 . Basic tests battery used in CAPD detection for each language consists of :
Binaural Integration Tests
Binaural integration tests are also referred to as binaural interaction tests. This group of tests requires the integration of auditory information from both ears. These tests are sensitive to brainstem lesions; however, they can be affected by higher auditory centers.
Masking Level Difference
The Masking Level Difference (MLD) is a widely used test of temporal processing and binaural interaction. The MLD compares the threshold of two binaural signals: either a low-frequency tone (500 Hz) or speech embedded in noise. The thresholds for the signals are measured in noise. The MLD has been shown to be abnormal in patients with brainstem lesions whereas cortical lesions have shown no effect on the MLD (Cullen & Thompson; 1974) . There are limited data reporting MLDs in children. In addition, the MLD is reduced in children with auditory perceptual difficulties did not report a reduced MLD in learning disabled children but attributed this finding to the wide heterogeneity of learning disabled children.
Rapidly Alternating Speech Perception
Willeford (1976) These tests employ stimuli that have been filtered into two separate segments that are then presented simultaneously to the two ears of the subject. Generally, the filtering of the stimuli causes the stimuli to be unintelligible in one ear alone, but with the combined, filtered information from the other ear and assuming the auditory system is functioning correctly, the information is spectrally fused and recognition occurs. Stimuli most often used are monosyllabic words or spondees.
Monaural Low-Redundancy Speech Tests
Monaural low-redundancy tests have been used extensively in the evaluation of APD. These tests use stimuli that have been degraded, modified, or distorted in the frequency, temporal, or spectral domain to reduce redundancy. Because speech is so redundant, the normal listener can recognize speech even when parts are missing. However, subjects with central auditory dysfunction cannot easily recognize this modified speech.
Low-Pass Filtered Speech
Filtered speech reduces the redundancy of the signal. Several investigations have reported the use of low-pass filtered speech in assessing the auditory processing of subjects with intracranial lesions. Using various stimuli, (for instance: monosyllabic words, spondees, digits) and varying the frequency characteristics of the stimuli, as well as presentation levels, investigators have reported contralateral deficits in patients with temporal lobe lesions (Baran & Musiek, 1991; Bocca et al., 1954 Bocca et al., ,1955 Hodgson, 1967; Jerger, 1960; Lynn & Gilroy, 1977; Musiek, Baran & Pinheiro, 1994) . Subjects with interhemispheric pathway involvement have performed normally on filtered speech tests (Baran, Musiek, & Reeves, 1986; Lynn & Gilroy, 1977; Musiek & Chermak, 1994; Musiek, Pinheiro, & Musiek, 1985) .
Time Compressed Speech
Compressed speech alters the temporal and frequency characteristics of the signal. Historically, the first compressed speech tests were accomplished by having the speaker read the passage faster or by increasing the playback speed of the tape recorder. Soon after, electromechanical alterations and later digital computer editing of natural speech were used to distort the temporal and frequency components of speech.
Speech-in-Noise
One of the most common characteristics of individuals with CAPD is the adverse effect of background noise on communication. There are many clinically acceptable ways to assess speech in noise, including different types of stimuli (monosyllabic words or sentences), different types of noise (white, speech, cafeteria, or babble), and different signal-to-noise ratios. Research indicates that linguistic materials ( multitalker speech babble background noise) are more effective maskers than speech spectrum noise, even though the frequency spectrum and amplitude may be similar .
Dichotic Speech Tests
Dichotic Speech Tests were first introduced in 1961 by Kimura. Different stimuli are presented simultaneously to the two ears. Kimura developed a model to describe how the central auditory nervous system processes dichotic stimuli. The contralateral pathways are more numerous; therefore, the contralateral pathway will be dominant. Dichotic speech tasks have employed a number of stimuli including digits, nonsense syllables, spondees, monosyllabic words, and sentences. These tests, as a group, are reported to be sensitive to cerebral and interhemispheric compromise (Musiek, Kibbe, & Baran, 1984) and brainstem involvement (Katz, 1962; Jerger & Jerger, 1974; Keith, 1977; Musiek, 1983) .
Competing Sentences
The Competing Sentences Test was developed by Willeford (1977) . Individuals must attend to stimuli in one ear and ignore the competing message. Approximately fifty percent of subjects with central auditory nervous system (CANS) lesions had abnormal performance in the ear ipsilateral to the lesion whereas subjects with temporal lobe lesions showed contralateral deficits.
Staggered Spondaic Words (SSW)
Katz (1962) first described the Staggered Spondaic Word (SSW) test. This test consists of spondaic words that are presented dichotically in a staggered manner so that the second syllable of the first spondee is overlapped with the first syllable of the second spondee. This test has been shown to be sensitive to brainstem and cortical lesions. It has also been widely used with children.
Dichotic Digits
The Dichotic Digits Test (Musiek, 1983 ) is a dichotic test in which digits are presented simultaneously to both ears. Results of investigations using the dichotic digits indicate contralateral deficits in subjects with right temporal lobe lesions and bilateral or contralateral deficits in subjects with left hemisphere lesions. Left ear deficits have been reported in subjects with interhemispheric compromise and are more frequently reported than right ear deficits. This test is not highly linguistically loaded and is easy and quick to administer. One criticism of this test is that it offers no normative data, only cut-off ranges for normal and abnormal scores.
Dichotic CVs
Berlin & Lowe (1972) introduced Dichotic Consonant Vowel Test for central auditory nervous system assessment. Although this test is lightly linguistically loaded, it's difficult because of the similarity in the CVs (pa, ba, ta, da, ka, and ga).
Monotonic Tone Tests or Temporal Patterning Tests
Although temporal processes are critical in a number of auditory behaviors, there are limited clinical tests used to assess temporal processing abilities. These tests are based on the assumption that important acoustic signals such as speech vary over time. If a person is to extract meaning from these acoustic signals, the listener must be able to detect very small and rapid time variations. The most commonly used tests are the Pitch Pattern Sequence Test, or Frequency Pattern Test and Duration Pattern Test.
Pitch Pattern Sequence Test (PPST)
Pinheiro (1977) first reported the use of the Pitch Pattern Sequence Test to assess pattern perception and temporal sequencing skills. The tones consist of a low frequency tone and a high frequency tone. This test is "not designed to assess fine temporal acuity per set but rather to assess the listener's ability to perceive a pattern of auditory events occurring over time. Listeners are able to respond in three modes: humming, verbal or pointing to the correct sequence of "low-high" or "high-low" tones. Later learning-disabled individuals were reported as able to hum the correct response but did not do well in the verbal or pointing modes. Pinheiro found a significant deficit in the ability of dyslexic children and a control group of normal children.
Duration Pattern Test
The Duration Pattern Test (Pinheiro & Musiek, 1985) is very similar to the Pitch Pattern Test. The frequency of the stimulus tones are the same, however, the duration of one of the tones is different from the other two. The listener must respond verbally, humming, or pointing to the correct sequence of "long" and "short" tones.
Gap Detection/ Auditory Fusion Test
Temporal resolution may also be investigated using gap detection thresholds. Gap detection reflects the ability of the auditory system to detect a brief silent interval in white noise. This test requires temporal fusion of the auditory system. Gap detection thresholds may be obtained by using the Random Gap Detection Test, Auditory Fusion Test-Revised. Investigators have found larger auditory fusion thresholds in children with language, learning, and reading disorders . Gap detection thresholds systematically decrease with increasing age from three to nine years (McCroskey & Keith, 1996 15 . Monaural Low Redundancy Speech Tests enable to make out a word and phrase with information, which exceeds the minimum needed to recognize them. The phenomenon of redundancy characterize all natural languages, which is presented in following sample for the Polish language: Najcz_ściej je_nak n_ucz_ciele wysz_kują ju_ istniej_ce, sto_wne materia_y. The fact that this sentence can be deciphered, though the lack of many letters, results in redundancy.
The examination by the usage of competing speech and tests with insufficient information is irreplaceable in cases of unchanged hearing of pure tones and seemingly unchanged speech intelligibility. It is particularly necessary in early diagnosis of some alterations within Central Nervous System 16 .
14 Extract from etd.lsu.edu/docs/available/etd-04062004…/Hurley_dis.pdf 15 In the Polish Numeral Dichotic Tests was used a list containing 10 pairs of digits. Each digit from the same pair consisted of the same number of syllables. Mostly they were words of four and five syllables (disyllable pairs -102 103, three syllable pairs -14 15, six syllable pairs 79 99 ). Two the most import ant rules, which were adhered to:
1) No digit appeared more the once in the given set, 2) Each of the given 10 pairs was presented in the same way, (exactly at the same place in the test and always to the same ear) 17 . In the Verbal Dichotic Tests the minimal pairs were used. (Minimal pair is a pair of word or phrase, for each language, which differs in one phoneme and have different meaning). So minimal pairs are pairs of words differ in eg. one sound -paczka , taczka -which keep their phonetic structure in other parts of word). For the Polish Verbal Dichotic Test the articulatory lists elaborated by A. Pruszewicz et al have been applied. In this test phonetically distinctive features differentiating Polish sounds have been considered such as: a) variation of the tongue position in the oral cavity during the articulation, for instance:
i, y, e in pairs -syn -sen -ważny -ważni e, a -teczka -taczka o, u -Ola -Ula b) variation of e, o vowels with their nasal equivalents ę, ą as well as considering differences only between nasal vowels ę, ą -myję -myje -kosa -kąsa -widzę -widzą c) variation between voiced consonants l, r likewise between them and nasal consonants m, n -loczek -roczek -maska -laska -guma -góra d) variation between particular voiceless plosives such as p, t, k and voiced ones b, d, g -półka -bułka -torba -korba -duma -guma e) variation between particular fricative voiceless sounds i f, s, sz, ś, h and voiced w, z, ż, ź -łaska -ławka -kosa -koza -szereg -serek f) variation within the framework of affricates; between voiceless c, cz, ć and voiced dz, dż, dź as well as considering differences between affricates and fricatives such as s, sz, ś, ż, ź -czubek -dzióbek -bucik -budzik -biegacz -biegać -czapka -żabka -praca -prasa -zrobić -zrobisz g) research on a perception of words which consist of consonants clusters -rowy -krowy. In the tests sound changes are considered at onset, nucleus and coda. While selecting minimal pairs for tests the attention is paid to the frequency of appearing words in the Polish Language . 18 were divided into open syllables ended with a vowel and closed syllables ended with a consonant. The shortest sentences consisted of three syllables, and the last one of ten syllable Sentences contain everyday speech.
Speech audiometry and its involvement in the CAPD investigations.
While diagnosing and rehabilitating CAPD a special attention should be paid to speech audiometry. At present speech audiometry is an integral world part of the audiologic tests necessary in assessing speech intelligibility. The main task of speech audiometry is to determine a level and character of hearing disorders 19 . Speech audiometry is used in recognising disorders of conductivity type, mainly as an additional tool completing other methods. However, it has more importance while diagnosing disorders of acceptance type especially in neuritic and central localization. Linguistic tests play an exteremly important part in an auditive rehabilitation, which includes:
1. adjusting hearing aid, 2. rehabilitation of patients with cochlear implants. Speech audiometry in contrast to pure tone audiometry provides information about hearing impairments, which cause specified effects in speech recognition and constitute grounds of rehabilitation 20 .
Speech audiometry enables to establish a social efficiency with determining hearing impairment and speech recognition. It is also logic development of previously used acumetric tests, which involved speech in examinations. Its advantage is a possibility of transmitting information together with topodiagnostics as well as processing the information in the Central Auditory Nervous System (CANS). While taking measurements and creating an articulation curve the following factors should be concerned:  Speech Detection Threshold SDT,  Speech Recognition Threshold SRT,  measure of hearing loss, width of the articulation curve. In the 70s. in XX century, the specialist tests were being developed in the World. The tests enabled to precise interpretation of hearing examinations results. One of these elaborated tests was SPIN-test (Speech perception in noise) made for the English language. It is a test used to examine the speech understanding in noise in order to diagnose Central Auditory Processing Disorders. Moreover, for the English and German language a set of MAC lists was prepared, which served to test speech perception of patients with cochlear implants. These sets facilitate hearing training which concerns every stage of speech perception development owing to special punctuation, which is applied here. MAC tests examine a speech perception at different levels:
1. At discrimination level, which includes: a) acoustic signals perception, which are not a speech, b) perception of segmental features (vowels identification in words and in commutation circuits), c) suprasegmental level: intonation perception, number of syllables, sentence stress, word stress. 2. At auditory associative level, which tests: a) discrimination of simple phrase, b) syntactically simple sentences. 3. At acoustic stimulus filtered level, which examines: a) speech recognition in background noise 21 . The early diagnosis of some alterations in Central Nervous System is applied in modified speech audiometry. It includes changing, distorted and compressed speech signal. To carry out an examination, the mostly used tests involve a time compressed speech (also called accelerated speech), which is distorted (regarding the pitch and volume), filtered and converted (which involves transmitting text alternately to the one ear and another). These tests are very interesting from the psychoacoustic viewpoint 22 .
Within the framework of audiometric examinations and presentation of speech audiometry outcomes for every language there are concerned; individual phonetic and acoustic structure . Therefore, during the elaboration of tests the following factors are included:  representativeness,  reproductiveness,  peculiar naturalness (tests for specific language). The selection of proper linguistic tests depends on the goal of audiometric examination. Contemporary tests are prepared from the linear speech point of view. However, their shortcoming lies in an unfinished analysis of examination results which bases on a subjective evaluation of comprehending speech-essence by a patient and impedes an objective analyses of hearing disorders. Nowadays in an audilogical examination are used:  threshold tests (to assess the loss of speech comprehension),  discrimination tests (to assess the loss of discerning phonemes). In order to recognise speech the articulation test are involved also called threshold tests. Other tests called spondee tests contain simple sentences, numerals and multisyllable words (though with limited usefulness concerning possibilities of recognizing them by rhythmical and vocalic structure). They consist of evenly stessed words. The threshold tests have more practical application in rehabilitation for the organ of hearing. More useful in an audilogical evaluation become modified tests, also called auditory discrimination tests, which consist of monosyllable words with semantic, structural, and grammar balancing. When diagnosing Central Auditory Processing Disorders very efficient become sentence tests, which contain diverse information material. The standardization of test material is impeded by various level of verbal signal complexity and language redundancy (which is determined on context ground, phonological, lexical and semantic knowledge). These tests consist of several syllable words, which are perceptually easy. The auditory discrimination tests contain the linguistic material which is composed of rarely used words, logatomes and monosyllables with intricate phonetic structure (eg. containing plosives) and words from professional jargon.
Considering the determination of sets; two types of tests are identified: closed and open ones. In open sets, likewise to natural verbal communication, unlimited statement can be coined, such a type of set is used to assess the speech intelligibility. When it comes to tests from closed sets, patient is informed, which words and phrases can be included in test composition. The closed set make analysis of wrongly recognised phonemes, their discrimination and randomization possible; which assures of painstaking examination. In open tests are usually applied sets of 10 -15 lists consisting of 20 -30 monosyllable and disyllable words. In closed, there are sets different in longitude lists applied. But audiomietric examination should not be long because of ear strain. As so to eliminate accidental errors a number of proper word units are applied, but set of linguistic elements once used cannot be applied once again in other intensity because of memory factor. Applied word lists must balance one another, it means that the same result of intelligibility should appear at the same determined intensity 23 . Carrying out the audiometic examination and its results depend on the manner of the acoustic test realization. Features coming out from the recorded voice and the technique of recording directly influence on the comprehension of passing word signals. Applying the synthetic speech in audiological examinations would be convenient for controling acoustic signal features. In this field, taking the Polish language into account, first experiment was conducted by Zakład Fonetyki Akustycznej Instytutu Podstawowych Problemów Techniki PAN and Kliniki Foniatrii i Audiologii w Poznaniu. Carried out research proved insufficient quality of synthetic speech. Moreover, it reached 78% intelligibility of isolated monosyllabic words, but it is not enough for reliable assessment of Central auditory Processing Disorders. Fluctuations of signal level cannot exceed 1,5dB. 45 dB is considered to be as an enough signal gap from noise. The audiometric examination should concern the choice of methods for:  test strategy,  manner of presentation,  registration of test results. Tests can be administered according to procedures, which are grouped into fixedlevel and adaptative methods. Within the fixed-level method of examination articulation lists are given to listen under determined scheme, but the answer of the listener has no impact on the process of test. Within the adaptative strategy, the manner of examination depends on patient reaction. In classical audiometric examination mostly fixed-level strategy is applied 24 . Earlier established linguistic and acoustic specification of the test and the technique of carrying out examinations influence on credibility of audiometric examination results. To each test construction its evaluation unit is matched, for instance in classical audiometry there is determined a number of correctly recognised words and sentences. In specialist tests, it is possible to evaluate: phonemes, syllables and key words. To make the audiometric examination comfortable the established forms of registering results are considered. Recognised units can be repeated, written down or shown. Subjective way of evaluating test, which reveals the rate of linguistic material intelligibility by listener, possesses following features: a) assures a fast evaluation of speech comprehension -to initial assessment 3 s are enough; whereas the objective one needs several minutes, b) facilitates testing of linear speech; whereas objective one is usually composed of isolated words, c) considers speech comprehension -estimates perception of speech extracts, which are understandable; whereas objective method demands rehearsals of word without their understanding. The objective method of assessing results, mostly used in speech audiometry, has following features: a) precision of the examination, b) analyses accuracy of wrong recognitions, c) objectivity of results interpretation 25.
Sample tests for the Polish language (based on materials given in the references).
In the end, perception tests are still being elaborated in Poland as well as in the World, thus in conclusion some sample test for the Polish language are suggested (based on lisa. Mendel and Jeffrey L. Danhauer publication titled Audiologic evaluation and management and speech perception assessment):
Stressed and Unstressed Word Test (Monosyllable -Trochee -Spondee) Note: test bases on an American version of MTS. The lack of specified carrier phrase. Test for children, who are aware of their language, even though words should be short and appropriate to their age it is a visual test, thus words should be simple and easy in denoting the reality eg. word "krzesło" (chair). Purpose: to assess closet-set word identification in children with hearing impairments using words. Stimuli: 12 words each set; four each Tyree stress categories, each four differ in vowel information presented twice in random order. For the polish language the number of syllable should be enlarged. However, words should be mixed: monosyllabic word disyllable words and three syllable words, the attention in this case should be paid at first. Format: closed -set 12 items overall. Target group: children four years -old (some range of vocabulary is demanded). 
Synthetic Sentence Identification
Note: test bases on the American version of SSI. The carrier phrase is not specified. The sample test is made for children, thus the cohesion and coherence of question should be considered. The difficulty of the test appears in its preparation, because of illogical sentence structure, which has no reflection in reality. The artificial sentence test despite of its illogic should preserved forms of sentence ( the position of subject, verb, object). Purpose: to determine correct identification of sentences rather than repetition. Stimuli: 24 10-sentence massage sets; artificial sentences created by selecting each successive words on the basis of conditional probabilities on preceding word(s); first, second and third order approximation used; sentences are five to nine words in length; three separate forms for each sentence length were constructed. Format: closed message set with ten alternatives. Sample set:
SET No 1 1) Duży ślimak z rowerem jadł.
2) Zbudowali zamek bez zegarka prawie.
3) Dalej pójdziesz z kwiatem sam na spacer. 4) Zajączkowi Janek górę jutro kupił. 5) Prawie Staś nad morzem dzisiaj padł. 6) Wiał z domem deszcz cały i zdrowy zając. 7) Kot gonił tenis w parku szybko Jaś. 8) Uciekł nad domem wiatr w nosie. 9) Pod prąd Mama siano wisi. 10) Z Adasiem klops pojutrze tak groźnie trwa.
